With ongoing changes in climate, rare and ecologically specialized species are at increased risk of extinction. In sessile foundation fauna that reproduce asexually via fragmentation of existing colonies, the number of colonies does not reflect the number of genets and thus can obscure genotypic diversity. Colonies that are the product of fragmentation are not visually distinguishable from colonies that stem from sexual recruits. For this reason, molecular markers are necessary to assess genotypic variation and population structure in clonal organisms such as reef-building corals and their endosymbiotic dinoflagellates. For the rare Caribbean pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, and its endosymbiotic dinoflagellate, Breviolum dendrogyrum, we use de novo microsatellite markers to infer past demographic changes, describe modern population structure, and quantify the frequency of asexual reproduction. Our analyses show that D. cylindrus comprises three distinct populations across the Greater Caribbean whereas the symbiont could be differentiated into four populations, indicating barriers to gene flow differ between host and symbiont. In Florida, host and symbiont populations reproduced mainly asexually, yielding lower genotypic diversity than predicted from census size. When multiple coral ramets were present, they often associated with the same clonal strain of B. dendrogyrum, pointing to the high fidelity of this relationship. Models of past demographic events revealed no evidence for historical changes in population sizes, consistent with the paleontological record of D. cylindrus indicating it has been rare for hundreds of thousands of years. The most recent global thermal stress event likely triggered a severe disease outbreak among D. cylindrus in Florida, resulting in a severe population decline. Projections indicate a high likelihood that this species will become extinct in the Northern Greater Caribbean within a few decades. The ecosystem consequences of losing rare coral species and their symbionts with increasingly frequent extreme warming events are not known but require urgent study.
With ongoing changes in climate, rare and ecologically specialized species are at increased risk of extinction. In sessile foundation fauna that reproduce asexually via fragmentation of existing colonies, the number of colonies does not reflect the number of genets and thus can obscure genotypic diversity. Colonies that are the product of fragmentation are not visually distinguishable from colonies that stem from sexual recruits. For this reason, molecular markers are necessary to assess genotypic variation and population structure in clonal organisms such as reef-building corals and their endosymbiotic dinoflagellates. For the rare Caribbean pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, and its endosymbiotic dinoflagellate, Breviolum dendrogyrum, we use de novo microsatellite markers to infer past demographic changes, describe modern population structure, and quantify the frequency of asexual reproduction. Our analyses show that D. cylindrus comprises three distinct populations across the Greater Caribbean whereas the symbiont could be differentiated into four populations, indicating barriers to gene flow differ between host and symbiont. In Florida, host and symbiont populations reproduced mainly asexually, yielding lower genotypic diversity than predicted from census size. When multiple coral ramets were present, they often associated with the same clonal strain of B. dendrogyrum, pointing to the high fidelity of this relationship. Models of past demographic events revealed no evidence for historical changes in population sizes, consistent with the paleontological record of D. cylindrus indicating it has been rare for hundreds of thousands of years. The most recent global thermal stress event likely triggered a severe disease outbreak among D. cylindrus in Florida, resulting in a severe population decline. Projections indicate a high likelihood that this species will become extinct in the Northern Greater Caribbean within a few decades. The ecosystem consequences of losing rare coral species and their symbionts with increasingly frequent extreme warming events are not known but require urgent study.
INTRODUCTION
Ecologically rare species are predicted to be more vulnerable to environmental change and extinction risk with shifts in climate (Caughley, 1994; McKinney, 1997; Davies et al., 2004 ). Species are rare because they may inhabit narrow geographic ranges (Solórzano et al., 2016) , occupy few specific habitats (Deák et al., 2018) , and/or exhibit low abundance in nature (Rabinowitz, 1981) . There are obvious consequences to having low population densities, including difficulties finding a mate (Stephens and Sutherland, 1999) and vulnerability to genetic drift (Ellstrand and Elam, 1993) . Populations of rare species may become fragmented more easily due to the increased local extinction of small populations (Matthies et al., 2004; Blanquer and Uriz, 2010) . The persistence of rare species is challenged when they are obligate partners of specific symbionts. For example, the endangered terrestrial orchid Caladenia huegelii associates with a specific mycorrhizal fungus throughout its range (Swarts et al., 2010) . This specificity between partners has caused C. huegelii to be rare due to the limited suitable environmental conditions of the mycorrhiza. Consequentially, the strict niche characteristics of one partner in a symbiosis may drive the scarcity of the other. Further, intra-specific diversity in both partners and fidelity of genotype-genotype associations can play a role in how the symbiosis responds to changing conditions (Baums et al., 2014b; Parkinson and Baums, 2014; Parkinson et al., 2015) . However, there are many rare species that are adapted to low population densities (de Lange and Norton, 2004; Flather and Sieg, 2007; Blanquer and Uriz, 2010) , and these species persist for long periods of evolutionary time.
Rarity is sometimes obscured by the life history of the species, specifically in reference to the prevalence of asexual reproduction. Sessile organisms often reproduce by asexual fragmentation and while some are hermaphroditic, these may be self-incompatible (Scobie and Wilcock, 2009; Gitzendanner et al., 2012; Baums et al., 2013) . As a consequence, large clonal stands of a rare species may exist that are unable to reproduce via sexual reproduction. Clonal populations of the rare dwarf shrub Linnaea borealis had low reproductive success due to a lack of nearby conspecifics, leading to increased geitonogamy (Scobie and Wilcock, 2009) . Likewise, the aquatic plant Decodon verticillatus had reduced sexual reproduction in clonal populations at the northern range limit (Dorken and Eckert, 2001) .
However, extensive clonal reproduction can also be beneficial, especially for rare species, by maintaining population sizes despite a lack of sexual recruitment. In other words, clonal propagation can provide a "storage effect" by increasing the persistence of individual genotypes when the influx of sexual recruits is low or absent due to unfavorable environmental conditions (Warner and Chesson, 1985; Boulay et al., 2014; Dubé et al., 2017) . This storage effect is most pronounced when adults are long-lived, reproductive output is high, and population densities are low -such as in some mass-spawning coralsand thus may play an important role in maintaining intraspecies genetic diversity (Baums et al., 2006 (Baums et al., , 2014a Boulay et al., 2014) .
Census sizes of many Caribbean reef-building corals have declined dramatically over the past few decades. Yet, in recent coral surveys throughout the Caribbean, some species were consistently more abundant (e.g., Orbicella faveolata), while others were rare, such as the pillar coral Dendrogyra cylindrus (Edmunds et al., 1990; Ward et al., 2006; Steiner and Kerr, 2008; Miller et al., 2013) . Dendrogyra cylindrus (Ehrenburg, 1834 ) is a conspicuous Caribbean coral in the family Meandrinidae. It is the only species in the genus, and it occurs between 1 and 25 m depths (Goreau and Wells, 1967) . This species was originally characterized as a gonochoric broadcast spawner (Szmant, 1986) , however, recent spawning observations in the Florida Keys have revealed that D. cylindrus can be hermaphroditic . D. cylindrus has been classified as vulnerable on the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Redlist (Aronson et al., 2008) , and was listed as threatened under the United States Endangered Species Act (NMFS, 2014) . The fossil record supports the relative rarity of D. cylindrus through time, although there is localized evidence that pillar corals were more prevalent on Pleistocene reefs (Hunter and Jones, 1996) . Corals in the genus Dendrogyra only appear 29 times in the Paleobiology Database, whereas there are 278 Acropora palmata fossils, 111 Orbicella faveolata fossils, and 160 Meandrina (a sister genus to Dendrogyra) fossils 1 (accessed February 18, 2018) . Despite the growing concern over the persistence of this rare coral, no studies have described genotypic diversity, population connectivity, or past changes in population size in D. cylindrus.
Dendrogyra cylindrus forms an obligate symbiosis with another rare species, Breviolum (formerly Symbiodinium Clade B) dendrogyrum Lewis et al., 2018) . In recent surveys of Caribbean corals, B. dendrogyrum (formerly ITS2 type B1k) was only found to associate with D. cylindrus, indicating that it has a narrow habitat range (Finney et al., 2010) . Assessing levels of within-species diversity is imperative to understanding the maintenance of and threats to the D. cylindrus-B. dendrogyrum mutualism. If co-dispersal between partners is occurring, then the population structure of both symbiotic species will be congruent (Werth and Scheidegger, 2012) and facilitate local adaptation (Baums et al., 2014b) . In this study, we used de novo and existing microsatellite markers for host and symbiont to assess the null hypotheses of no population structure and no asexual reproduction in either species. We further hypothesized that coral colonies harbor B. dendrogyrum throughout the range of the host. Finally, we used a maximumlikelihood demographic model to assess the null hypothesis of no past changes in population size in D. cylindrus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection
Samples of D. cylindrus were collected from 51 sites along the Florida Reef Tract (n = 217), three sites in Curaçao (n = 24), six sites in the U.S. Virgin Islands (n = 40), three sites in Belize (n = 10), and four sites in the Turks and Caicos Islands (n = 17) (Figure 1 ). Regions were visited in different years, but all samples were collected between 2013 and 2017. Because of the rarity of D. cylindrus, we targeted sites with known occurrences of the coral instead of attempting a random sampling scheme. Sampling intensity was higher in Florida, but not exhaustive due to the threatened status of this species. At Florida sites containing many colonies, samples were collected from colonies throughout the site. When sites contained only a few colonies, all were sampled. Also, within-colony sampling (top, middle, and base) was done in Florida to determine if symbiont genotypes were represented consistently within a colony. D. cylindrus samples from all other regions were not collected in a spatially explicit way, rather, colonies were sampled haphazardly. Sampling was accomplished using a combination of clipping small pieces of tissue and conducting a biopsy of two or three polyps using the syringe technique (Kemp et al., 2008) . All samples were preserved in 95% non-denatured ethanol. Global positioning system (GPS) coordinates were collected for the Florida colonies so that genetic and clonal diversity estimates could be related to geographic distance among colonies.
Microsatellite Design and Amplification
DNA was extracted from one sample from Florida using the illustra Nucleon PhytoPure Genomic DNA Extraction kit (GE Healthcare) and used as the starting material for generating molecular markers. Because this sample was from an adult Existing Symbiodiniaceae B1 primers (Santos and Coffroth, 2003; Pettay and LaJeunesse, 2007; Andras et al., 2009) were tested on D. cylindrus samples from Florida and Curaçao, of which eight were variable and amplified the target product a majority of the time (Supplementary Table 2 ). These were combined into multiplex reactions (Supplementary Tables 2, 3 ). Thermocycler parameters (e.g., annealing temperatures) varied by multiplex (Supplementary Table 3) . However, after conducting preliminary analyses using this set of markers, it became clear that additional markers would be necessary to increase our power of identifying clonal strains. See the supplement for details on de novo primer design and amplification conditions. The combined set of 15 microsatellite markers (Supplementary Table 2 ) was used to assess clonal and population structure of the algal symbiont.
Analysis of Population and Clonal Structure
Matching multilocus genotypes were identified using the Data Subset option in GENALEX v. 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) . Samples with exact allele size matches at all microsatellite loci were considered to be asexually produced clones. The Multilocus Matches option (GENALEX) was used to identify possible misidentified alleles, which were checked and corrected if necessary. Linkage disequilibrium tests were conducted using GENEPOP ON THE WEB 4.0 (Rousset, 2008) Option 2.1. Tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were conducted in GENALEX v. 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2006) and confirmed using exact tests in GENEPOP ON THE WEB Option 1.1 (Supplementary Table 5) . The probability of identity (PI) describes the power of the microsatellite markers to distinguish closely related colonies (such as siblings) from colonies that are identical because they are the result of asexual reproduction (fragmentation). For the diploid D. cylindrus, PI was calculated in GENALEX v. 6.5. The PI for the haploid symbiont was calculated as the sum of each allele's frequency squared in each population and multiplied across loci, in accordance with previous studies (Baums et al., 2014b) .
Genotypic diversity indices for the coral host and symbiont, which included genotypic richness, diversity, and evenness, were calculated as in Baums et al. (2006) using the entire data set of multilocus genotypes (including clones) with complete allele calls at 10 microsatellite markers (excluding marker D48). Briefly, genotypic richness (N g /N) was calculated by dividing the number of unique multilocus genotypes (N g ) by the total number of samples genotyped (N) and varies from near 0 (highly clonal) to 1 (no clones). Genotypic diversity (G o /G e ) is the ratio of observed to expected genotypic diversity, and varies from 0 (mostly asexual population) to 1 (mostly sexual population). Expected genotypic diversity (G e ) for a solely sexually reproducing population was assumed to be equal to the sample size N. The final metric -genotypic evenness (G o /N g ) -provides information about the longevity of different genotypes, and is the observed genotypic diversity (G o ) divided by the number of unique multilocus genotypes (N g ). Genotypic evenness ranges from near 0 (population dominated by few genets with many ramets) to 1 (population contains multiple genets with equal ramets). However, in sites with only one genet, genotypic evenness is no longer an informative metric since it automatically yields a value of one.
Unique multilocus genotypes (without clonal replicates) were clustered using the program STRUCTURE v. 2.3.4 to estimate the number of different populations of host and symbiont in the dataset (Pritchard et al., 2000) . After initial testing, the admixture model with no location prior was used with correlated allele frequencies. The prior number of populations (K) was set from 1 to 6 with five replicate runs per K, a burnin of 100,000 and 1,000,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo repetitions after the burnin using the package 'PARALLELSTRUCTURE' (Besnier and Glover, 2013) in R v. 3.4 (R Development Core Team, 2017) . The optimal value for K was identified using the K method (Evanno et al., 2005) implemented in the online program STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl, 2012) . CLUMPAK was used to identify the consensus of inferred clusters for the different replicates of each K-value and to visualize the results (Kopelman et al., 2015) . Additional estimators of the number of optimal populations (posterior probability, MedMeaK, MaxMeaK, MedMedK, and MaxMedK) were applied (Pritchard et al., 2009; Puechmaille, 2016) . Because uneven sampling has been shown to underestimate the true K (Puechmaille, 2016) , larger populations were randomly subsampled to create more even sample sizes across the five regions (see Results). The K value chosen by the most estimators was identified as the optimal number of populations. Global F ST , or the proportion of genetic variation between subpopulations (Wright, 1951) , was calculated using GENODIVE (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004 ) and the dataset with clonal replicates removed. The F ST value adjusted for the maximum amount of within-population diversity (F ST ) was also obtained from GENODIVE. Pairwise F ST values between each of the five regions were calculated using GENALEX v. 6.5. The congruence of population structure and clonal reproduction in D. cylindrus and B. dendrogyrum, as well as the extent of clonal propagation, were compared. In cases where the symbiont population clusters identified by STRUCTURE did not correspond to geography, the symbiont species identity was confirmed by sequencing the Si15 microsatellite flanker region (Finney et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2018) .
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was employed to test the null hypotheses of an absence of population structure for the host and symbiont (Excoffier et al., 1992) . Samples were grouped by region (identified using STRUCTURE and the optimal K value) and location (Belize, Florida, Turks and Caicos Islands, USVI, and Curaçao). The AMOVA option in GENALEX v. 6.5 was used to partition genetic variation from a distance matrix between regions and locations, using 9,999 permutations and assuming an Infinite Allele Model.
Global positioning system coordinates for all Florida colonies were used to create a geographic distance matrix, which was compared to the genetic distance matrix for D. cylindrus. Mantel tests of isolation by distance and spatial autocorrelation analyses were conducted in GENALEX v. 6.5.
Because of the small number of samples, a finding of no population structure could be due to a lack of power. Thus, simulations were conducted in POWSIM v. 4.1 to assess the power of the microsatellite data set to detect low levels of population differentiation. POWSIM estimates the lowest level of differentiation (F ST ) that can be detected in a simulated population with a minimum of 90% accuracy (Ryman and Palm, 2006) . Significance was determined using Fisher's exact test.
Population Demographic Modeling
The modeling software MIGRAINE v. 0.5.2 4 was used to test for past changes in population size in the Florida D. cylindrus population. Samples from other locations were not grouped with Florida because population structure within a dataset yields inaccurate demographic parameter inference (Leblois et al., 2014) . Additional unique multilocus genotypes were included for this analysis to increase the power of detecting historical population size changes (n = 95 total). The null model assuming a constant population size (OnePop) was run to estimate pGSM, which was close to 0.3. This parameter describes the geometric distribution of mutation step size under a generalized stepwise mutation model (GSM), which is most appropriate for microsatellite markers (Leblois et al., 2014) . When we ran the model assuming one past change in population size (OnePopVarSize), we fixed pGSM at 0.3 and inferred the current (2Nµ) and ancestral (2N anc µ) population sizes, as well as the duration of the contraction or expansion event (Dg/2N) and the ratio of current to ancestral population size (N ratio ). We assumed a mutation rate (µ) of 5 × 10 −4 per locus per generation, a value typical for microsatellite loci (Estoup and Angers, 1998) . In addition, we also ran the OnePopFounderFlush model, which assumes two past changes in population size and infers a founder population size (2N founder µ) and two additional population size ratios (N cur N founder ratio and N founder N anc ratio ). Significant population size changes were detected using 95% confidence interval estimates of the population size ratios. If the value 1 (indicating the current and ancestral population sizes were identical) was outside of the 95% confidence interval, then the size change was significant. MIGRAINE uses sequential importance sampling algorithms (De Iorio and Griffiths, 2004a,b) to estimate parameters of past demographic changes from population genetic data. We used 2,000 points, 2,000 trees, and four iterations per run for the models with population size changes. The null model was run using 2,000 points, 100 trees, and three iterations. Two independent runs were conducted per model by changing the estimation seed. Additional model settings are included in the supplement (Supplementary Table 4) .
Through the course of this study, we witnessed a severe decline in Florida D. cylindrus (Neely et al., unpublished data) . During the summers of 2014 and 2015, water temperatures rose above 30.5 • C in the Florida Keys 5 , triggering a multi-year thermal stress event (Manzello, 2015; Lewis et al., 2017) . After some coral colonies bleached in 2014, many contracted a tissue loss disease (Precht et al., 2016) . This thermal stress-related disease outbreak led to a massive loss of Florida pillar corals. Some areas experienced higher disease prevalence than others (Neely et al., unpublished data) . In Broward County (Figure 1B) , 86% of the known colonies were lost in 2 years (Kabay, 2016) . Severe hyperthermal events such as this one are expected to occur annually by 2042 on average under Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 (van Hooidonk et al., 2017) , although there is projected heterogeneity along the Florida Reef Tract (van Hooidonk et al., 2015) .
Prior to the most recent event, extensive coral bleaching from hyperthermal stress in the Caribbean occurred in 1997 -1998 , 2005 (Eakin et al., 2010 Heron et al., 2016) . If we assume that thermal stress events such as the 2014-2015 event in Florida occur twice per decade up until the estimated timing of annual severe bleaching (2042), we can estimate how many years are left before local extinction of D. cylindrus for each of three representative percent decline scenarios (80%, 50%, and 20%).
If we extrapolate our data on the number of coral genotypes and symbiont strains in our sample of 161 D. cylindrus colonies to the estimated total Florida population of 610 colonies (Lunz et al., 2016) , we would expect to find 212 coral genotypes and 110 symbiont strains. Using our data on the D. cylindrus genotype frequencies and B. dendrogyrum strain frequencies, we simulated the decline of Florida D. cylindrus with future thermal stress-related disease events. We generated 610 D. cylindrus colonies using the statistical software R and assigned each colony a coral genotype and symbiont strain based off of the frequency distribution we observed in our sample of 161 colonies. For simplicity, we only assigned one strain per colony whereas in reality some colonies host more than one strain.
Because we do not know the actual rate of decline from the most recent thermal stress event and associated disease losses for all of Florida, we simulated a range of scenarios where 80%, 50%, and 20% of colonies survive each hyperthermal event. This model assumes that there is no sexual reproduction (a valid assumption for D. cylindrus, see section "Discussion"), no establishment of new clonal fragments, and no successful restoration. We also assume that each high temperature event is equally damaging, resulting in the same percent loss of colonies as the previous event. After running 100 simulations for each of the three rates of decline, we identified the number of thermal stress events that would cause local extinction of D. cylindrus in Florida. D. cylindrus was considered to be locally extinct once the average number of colonies (across the 100 simulations) remaining after a stress event was below one.
RESULTS
Genetic Diversity of de novo Dendrogyra cylindrus Microsatellite Markers
The microsatellite markers developed for Dendrogyra cylindrus ranged in allelic diversity from 6 to 15 and in effective allelic diversity from 2.047 to 6.849 (Table 1) . Observed heterozygosity levels ranged from 0.399 to 0.954, expected heterozygosity within subpopulations (e.g., Florida, USVI) ranged from 0.533 to 0.888, and total heterozygosity ranged from 0.686 to 0.895 ( Table 1) . The total heterozygosity adjusted for sampling a limited number of populations ranged from 0.724 to 0.897 ( Table 1) . The heterozygosity values for all markers were relatively high (closer to the maximum value of 1), indicating high genetic variability for our samples ( 
Clonal Structure and Spatial Analyses Along the Florida Reef Tract
Clonal structure analyses for the coral host revealed that the sampled colonies of D. cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract were highly clonal when multiple colonies were present at a site. After genotyping 161 colonies from 51 different sites, we only found 56 unique multilocus genotypes. The Florida population of the coral host also had low values for genotypic richness, diversity, and evenness (Figure 2) . The majority of sites contained only one colony. High genotypic diversity at a site usually occurred only when there were few colonies to sample at that site ( Figure 3A) . The sites where D. cylindrus was locally abundant (at least 10 colonies) have genotypic diversity values very close to zero. This indicates that within each site, the Florida coral colonies were predominantly the product of asexual reproduction. Genotypic evenness values calculated for sites with at least five genotyped samples revealed that most sites had values equal to 1 (Figure 3B) . Most of these sites yielded an evenness of 1 because all sampled ramets belonged to the same genet. The host probability of identity values for all sampling regions were less than 1.0 × 10 −10 , indicating a low probability of misidentifying closely related individuals (full siblings) as clonemates. The probability of identity values for the symbiont were all reasonably low (Waits et al., 2001) , with the exception TABLE 1 | Summary statistics per locus for 11 de novo microsatellite markers for Dendrogyra cylindrus. (Nei, 1987) . § Hedrick's G st is standardized relative to the maximum level of differentiation based on the heterozygosity within subpopulations (Hedrick, 2005) . * Contrastingly, Jost's measure of population differentiation is independent of the within subpopulation diversity (Jost, 2008) . N a , number of alleles; N eff , effective number of alleles; H o , observed heterozygosity; H s , heterozygosity within populations; H t , total heterozygosity; H t , corrected total heterozygosity; G is , inbreeding coefficient; G st , fixation index; G st (Nei) , Nei, corrected fixation index; G st (Hed), Hedrick, standardized fixation index; D est , Jost's D differentiation. Standard errors were calculated by jackknifing over loci. All metrics were calculated using Genodive (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004) . Because sampling was biased toward increasing the number of unique genotypes in all regions except Florida, clonal structure could not be described elsewhere.
Breviolum dendrogyrum is likely haploid, and thus all samples with more than one allele were considered to be multiple infections. There was no spatial pattern in samples with single versus multiple infections along the Florida Reef Tract (Supplementary Figure 1) . However, we could not assign a strain identity in samples with multiple alleles per locus or use these samples in population genetic analyses. After removing samples with multiple infections (n = 98) and samples that failed in one or more of the 15 microsatellite markers (n = 97), we obtained a subset of samples (n = 111) with complete multi-locus genotypes. Only 30 unique genotypes were found in Florida, with most strains confined to single reefs. The values for genotypic richness standardized to sample size (Ng/N), genotypic diversity (Go/Ge), and genotypic evenness (Go/Ng) were all higher in the algal symbiont compared to the host ( Figure 2B) . The richness values were the most similar, indicating that we found a similar number of unique genotypes of host and symbiont relative to the number of samples we genotyped for each species. The values for genotypic diversity were low in both host and symbiont (albeit, slightly higher in the symbiont), demonstrating that both species reproduced mostly asexually within a site. As was true for the coral host, due to the rarity of D. cylindrus and the frequency of multiple infections, few symbiont strains were genotyped per site. When examining genotypic diversity by site (Figure 3A) , the sites with larger sample sizes had the lowest diversities. This again points to the dominance of asexual reproduction within a site. Genotypic evenness was higher in the symbiont relative to the host (Figure 2) , meaning that the host population was dominated by relatively few highly replicated coral genotypes. Fewer samples with the same strain of B. dendrogyrum were identified compared to the host, partially because a strain genotype could not be called for many samples due to multiple infections and failures in one or more microsatellite markers.
For the coral host, all of the ramets belonging to the same genet were contained within a single collection site. This indicated that the dispersal abilities of asexual fragments of D. cylindrus were limited, with only one genet extending beyond 80 m (Figure 4) . A single coral genet dominated most of our sites, however, three sites had two genets and one site contained three different genets (Supplementary Figure 2A) .
A test of isolation by distance including only genets of D. cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract revealed no significant correlation between genetic and geographic distance (r 2 = 0.0001). Spatial autocorrelation analysis using the complete dataset of D. cylindrus genotypes (including clones) in Florida (n = 180) revealed significant positive spatial autocorrelation up to distances of 60 m (Supplementary Figure 3A) . However, when clones were removed, there was no significant spatial autocorrelation (Supplementary Figure 3B) . These results indicate that the cause of the correlation between genetic distance and geographic distance over small distance classes is a result of asexual reproduction, likely via fragmentation, in D. cylindrus.
The genotype of the algal symbiont often corresponded with the genotype of the coral host when multiple colonies were present at a site, meaning that all of the ramets belonging to the same host genet were often symbiotic with the same clonal FIGURE 3 | Plots of genotypic diversity by Florida site for the coral host (circles) and symbiont (triangles) (A), and a plot of genotypic diversity vs. evenness for the coral host (B). Only sites with multiple genotyped colonies were included, with symbols scaled to sample sizes in (A). For panel (B), only sites with at least five samples genotyped were included. Sites are colored by region as in Figure 1. strain of B. dendrogyrum (Figure 5 ). There were exceptions to this observation. For example, in the Pillar Coral Forest site in the Upper Keys, all of the colonies sampled were ramets of the same coral host genet. However, while 10 ramets associated with identical B. dendrogyrum strains, two ramets associated with distinct strains of B. dendrogyrum ( Figure 5C and Supplementary Figure 2) . The reverse was also observed, with the same symbiont strain found associated with different coral genets, although there was only one example of this pattern found within a site ( Figure 5B ). More often, the same symbiont strain was found in different coral genets at different sites, with dispersal distances ranging from tens of meters to a maximum of 3.44 km (Figure 4) . However, no symbiont strains were shared between Florida regions ( Figure 1B) . We also sampled the same coral colony in different locations (e.g., top, middle, and base) to assess symbiont diversity. Of the five colonies that were sampled FIGURE 4 | The maximum geographic distance between ramets of the same genet of Dendrogyra cylindrus (black bars) and Breviolum dendrogyrum (gray bars). While no coral genets were shared between sites, symbiont strains were occasionally shared between sites. Note the discontinuous x-axis.
in this way and successfully genotyped, only one contained two different symbiont strains.
Population Structure Analyses
Strong genetic differentiation between populations was found, with a significant global F ST value of 0.110 and an F' ST value of 0.414. Bayesian clustering using the entire dataset of unique multilocus genotypes for the coral host revealed the presence of two to four clusters in the dataset. The different estimators for the optimum number of populations yielded different results. For example, the K method (Evanno et al., 2005 ) yielded a K of 2 and the MaxMeaK with a spurious cluster threshold of 0.5 (a less conservative measurement) yielded a K of 4. In the STRUCTURE plot for K = 2, all of the Florida, Belize, and Turks and Caicos samples have a high probability of membership to the first cluster and all of the Curaçao and U.S. Virgin Islands samples have a high probability of membership to the second cluster ( Figure 6A ). When the same dataset was run in STRUCTURE setting K = 3 as the a priori number of populations in the dataset, an additional cluster corresponding to the individuals from Curaçao separates from the U.S. Virgin Islands (Figure 6B) . The samples from the Turks and Caicos Islands also appear to be admixed. However, our dataset contained locations that were sampled unevenly. Thus, we randomly selected unique multilocus genotypes to a maximum size of 20 to remove the bias associated with uneven sampling (Puechmaille, 2016) . When Bayesian clustering analysis was completed for this subsampled dataset, all of the K estimators yielded an optimal cluster number of three. The only exception was the K method, which still indicated that there were two populations.
An AMOVA corroborated these results, with the largest pairwise F ST value between Florida and Curaçao (F ST = 0.184, p-value < 0.001, Table 2 ). The U.S. Virgin Islands and Curaçao were significantly differentiated, although less strongly (F ST = 0.045, p-value < 0.001). The Turks and Caicos Islands were equally differentiated from Florida and the U.S. Virgin Islands (F ST = 0.046, p-value < 0.001), further supporting that this is likely an area of admixture ( Table 2) .
We did not find significant population structure within Florida for the coral host. POWSIM v. 4.1 with 1000 simulation runs using the allele frequencies from our host marker set was used to test whether this result was due to a lack of power. Fisher's exact test revealed a high statistical power (1−β = 0.97) of detecting an F ST value of 0.0195, and a low type I error rate (α = 0.0410). Thus, our sample size of 50 individuals from Florida was adequate to detect low levels of population structure along the Florida Reef Tract (FRT) if present.
Population structure analyses were also conducted for B. dendrogyrum. Only 58 unique multilocus genotypes were found, after removing samples with multiple infections. Cluster analysis using STRUCTURE and a consideration of multiple estimators for the optimum number of populations revealed that the likely number of populations in the dataset is between 2 and 4 (Figure 7) . However, there were locations in this dataset that were sampled more intensely than others, and consequentially we subsampled the locations with the largest sample size to a maximum value of 19. Because we found population structure for B. dendrogyrum within Florida, we subsampled by the six regions (Figure 1) . Most of the K estimators indicated that there were likely four populations in the dataset. When the threshold for spurious clusters was set to a strict 0.8, some of the K estimators yielded a K of 2. The K method alone indicated that the optimal number of populations was three. An AMOVA for the haploid B. dendrogyrum revealed that the highest amount of betweengroup variation was between sample locations (φ PT = 0.513, p-value = 0.001). These results indicate that the population structure of the algal symbiont did not match the population structure of the host. Notably, there was population structure within the FRT for the symbiont that was not found in the host. Some samples from Florida clustered more strongly with samples from Belize and the Turks and Caicos Islands than other Florida samples. Because this pattern of population assignment did not correspond with geography, four samples from the unique Florida cluster and three samples from Florida that clustered with the rest of the Caribbean were sequenced using microsatellite flanker sequences (Si15) to confirm that they all belonged to the same species. Comparing the Si15 sequences to representative sequences from Symbiodinium Clade B (Finney et al., 2010) revealed that samples from the two clusters within Florida are indeed the same species (B. dendrogyrum).
Historical and Future Changes in Pillar Coral Population Sizes
Demographic modeling results revealed no evidence for past changes in pillar coral population size (Figure 8) . In both the one continuous population size change (OnePopVarSize) and the two population size changes (OnePopFounderFlush) models, the upper limit of the 95% confidence intervals for the ancestral population size (2N anc µ, both models) and the founder population size (2N founder µ, OnePopFounderFlush model only) were undefined. The undefined upper limit meant that many possible population sizes for the ancestral and founder population were equally likely, including population sizes that were both larger and smaller than the 95% confidence interval for the current population size (2Nµ). This was further evidenced by the broad profile likelihood ratios for the ancestral and founder population sizes (Figure 8) , and the population size ratios that included the value 1, indicating no significant change. To decide which of the three models best described our data, we used the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) calculated The probability based on 9,999 permutations is shown above the diagonal. USVI, U.S. Virgin Islands.
based on the log likelihood and the number of parameters in each model (Anderson, 2007) . The AIC values for the OnePop (798.94), OnePopVarSize (799.56), and OnePopFounderFlush (800.6) models were very close to one another. Because lower AIC values indicate better model fit, we conclude that the OnePop model with no past change in population size is the best model. However, the differences in AIC between models were very small, and thus it is possible that all three models do not accurately describe reality. Still, the results from the models assuming past demographic events failed to detect significant changes in population size, supporting our conclusion of no past changes in D. cylindrus populations. The three projected rates of decline yielded a range of times to extinction for D. cylindrus. In the most conservative simulated scenario where 80% of colonies survived each hyperthermal event, it took 31 stress events for extirpation of D. cylindrus from the FRT. With 50% and 20% survival, it took 11 and 6 stress events, respectively, for local extinction to occur (Supplementary  Figure 4) . Because some coral colonies are ramets of the same genet, and these coral ramets often contain clonal strains of B. dendrogyrum, coral colonies are lost at a faster rate than coral genotypes and symbiont strains (Supplementary Figure 4) . We then translated our results into years using our estimated frequencies of future hyperthermal stress events. If the rate of survival per thermal stress event throughout the Florida Reef Tract is 80% of colonies, all Florida pillar corals would be lost by 2066. Assuming 50% or 20% survival, we would expect D. cylindrus to become extinct in Florida in 2046 and 2039, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, and its obligate algal symbiont Breviolum dendrogyrum reproduce mostly via asexual processes within a site, with strains of the algae dispersing over much larger distances than host fragments (Figure 4) . Barriers to gene flow were also not congruent between the partners but showed similarities with other coral-algal symbioses in the Caribbean (Baums et al., 2014b) . As is often the case for corals (Baums, 2008) , while asexual reproduction was prevalent, no signs of inbreeding were detected in the coral host and allelic diversity was greater than or comparable to other Caribbean reefbuilding coral species (Baums et al., 2005a; Baums et al., 2010; Rippe et al., 2017) . Demographic modeling based on molecular data agreed with the geological record that D. cylindrus was historically not a dominant species on Caribbean reefs and yet was able to survive as the sole remaining species in the genus. The forecasted increasing frequency of extreme warm water events in combination with associated disease outbreaks, and the observed absence of sexual recruitment in this species, project a high likelihood that D. cylindrus will become locally extinct in the Florida Keys in modern times (see below). The consequences of the loss of rare coral species and their symbionts are unknown but evidence from other ecosystems indicates that losing rare species can destabilize communities and degrade ecosystem function (Theodose et al., 1996; Lyons and Schwartz, 2001; Mouillot et al., 2014) .
Clonal Structure and Diversity
Clonal diversity indices for D. cylindrus and B. dendrogyrum in Florida were more typical of an asexual population (closer to 0) than a sexual one (closer to 1, Figure 2) . Florida sites that contained multiple colonies of D. cylindrus were highly clonal, showed positive spatial autocorrelation, and had low genotypic diversity, indicating that the primary mode of reproduction over this scale is asexual fragmentation (Figures 2, 3 and Supplementary Figure 3) . The prevalence of asexual reproduction in the elkhorn coral, Acropora palmata, was attributed to increased physical retention of fragments in certain habitats and low rates of sexual recruitment (Baums et al., 2006) . Similar forces, as well as fragmentation from hurricanes, are likely responsible for high asexual reproduction in Florida D. cylindrus. This study was limited to assessing clonal structure in Florida alone, and thus future work should measure genotypic richness, diversity, and evenness in other locations.
Low genotypic diversity as a result of clonal reproduction is often identified in foundation species (Baums et al., 2006; Dubé et al., 2017; Gélin et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2018) . Clonal reproduction can maintain high population densities in the absence of sexual reproduction (i.e., a storage effect) by increasing the number of established adults (Warner and Chesson, 1985) . In benthic surveys of nine inshore to offshore sites in Key Largo, Florida, no juvenile colonies of D. cylindrus were discovered , indicating successful sexual recruitment of juvenile pillar corals is non-existent or very low. In addition, the Florida population of D. cylindrus is at the northern edge of this species' range. Previous work on clonal plants and corals has pointed to the prominence of asexual reproduction at the edge of species' geographical ranges, enabling marginal populations to persist despite low sexual recruitment (Silvertown, 2008; Boulay et al., 2014) . Thus, recent reproduction in the Florida D. cylindrus population may be entirely asexual due to the lack of sexual recruits from neighboring populations and from within Florida.
The absence of successful sexual reproduction in D. cylindrus raises concerns about the longevity of this species, particularly in Florida. Because most sites tended to be occupied by a single coral genotype (Figure 5 and Supplementary Figure 2A) , it is possible that Florida D. cylindrus are already experiencing an Allee effect, wherein the density of compatible colonies is too low for successful sexual reproduction and population growth (Courchamp et al., 1999) . Recent work describing instances of hermaphroditism in D. cylindrus are promising , and could increase local larval production if D. cylindrus is self-compatible. Despite the prevalence of asexual reproduction and the small census size, heterozygosity levels remain high, indicating that D. cylindrus is not inbred. Future studies of controlled crosses between different D. cylindrus genets and opposite sex ramets of the same genet are necessary to discern compatibility in this species (Baums et al., 2013) .
The Florida population of B. dendrogyrum is also clonal, with the same symbiont strain often found in all of the ramets of a coral genet (Figure 5) . Despite the physical damage and transportation of fragments to lower light micro-environments when pillars fragment and fall over, the association between a particular coral genotype and specific symbiont strain appears to be mostly stable. High fidelity between individual genotypes of symbiotic partners has been found previously in the Caribbean elkhorn coral (Acropora palmata) and its algal symbiont (Symbiodinium 'fitti') (Baums et al., 2014b) . In this system, different combinations of host genotypes with a symbiont strain were shown to possess distinct physiological responses to heat stress (Parkinson et al., 2015) but this is not always the case . It is unknown if different combinations of D. cylindrus genotypes and B. dendrogyrum strains could result in functional variation of the holobiont.
While coral genets were restricted to one site each, four pairs of sites did share symbiont strains. The symbiont is able to disperse asexually over larger distances than its coral host, although successful long-distance dispersal appears to be rare (Figure 4) . A typical fragment dispersal distance for D. cylindrus is less than 60 m, as evidenced by the spatial autocorrelation analysis (see below and Supplementary Figure 3) , although one genet extended over 80 m (Figure 4) . Similarly, the asexual dispersal ability of Symbiodinium fitti was found to be significantly higher than its coral host, A. palmata (Baums et al., 2014b) . However, the farthest asexual dispersal distance for B. dendrogyrum (3,440 m) was higher than what was found for S. fitti (greater than 2,000 m). While Symbiodiniaceae cells are constantly being expelled from the coral host, little is known about the persistence of their free-living stage (Thornhill et al., 2017) . Despite similar morphologies, different species of Symbiodiniaceae may differ greatly in their abilities to disperse and infect new host corals.
While the storage effect provided by asexually produced colonies can be beneficial in the absence of environmental change, populations of foundation species with low genotypic diversity are more susceptible to disturbances. Increasing genotypic diversity in plots of the seagrass, Zostera marina, yielded higher resistance to disturbance by grazing geese (Hughes and Stachowicz, 2004) . High intraspecies variation in crop plants increases plant fitness and agricultural yields, and decreases susceptibility to insect pests (Tooker and Frank, 2012) . In addition, high genotypic diversity confers a greater ability for populations to recover from warm temperature stress events (Reusch et al., 2005) , which are expected to become more frequent with climate change (Stocker et al., 2013) .
Barriers to Gene Flow
Population structure results for D. cylindrus indicate that there are at least two genetic breaks in the Caribbean, resulting in three populations (K of 3 chosen by most K estimators). The first population includes samples from Florida, Belize, and the Turks and Caicos Islands, the second population includes samples from the U.S. Virgin Islands, and the third population comprises samples from Curaçao (Figure 6 ). Cluster analysis results and pairwise F ST analyses revealed that there is little to no gene flow between Florida and either Curaçao or the USVI. A genetic break in this area has been well characterized in other corals (Vollmer and Palumbi, 2006; Baums et al., 2010; Foster et al., 2012; Andras et al., 2013; Rippe et al., 2017) .
Dendrogyra cylindrus lacks population structure along the Florida Reef Tract, which was also found in both A. cervicornis and A. palmata using microsatellite markers (Baums et al., 2005b (Baums et al., , 2010 . POWSIM simulations revealed our set of microsatellite markers had sufficient power to detect an F ST value as low as 0.0195. In contrast to the microsatellite results, an analysis of Florida A. cervicornis using SNPs found significant population structure within the Florida Reef Tract (Willing et al., 2012) , and thus it is possible that higher resolution markers may resolve weaker population differentiation in D. cylindrus.
The genetic break between D. cylindrus in the USVI and Curaçao was weaker than the break between Florida and these two locations but again consistent with a similar genetic break in A. palmata (Devlin-Durante and Baums, 2017) . It is possible that the Caribbean Current is restricting coral larval exchange between these two islands ( Figure 1A) . This current was shown to affect dispersal in other planktonic marine species (Díaz-Ferguson et al., 2010; Jossart et al., 2017) , however, population genetic data for other coral species does not show a break in this area (Andras et al., 2013; Rippe et al., 2017) .
After correcting for uneven sampling effort, the results for B. dendrogyrum population structure revealed four populations in the Caribbean (Figure 7) . B. dendrogyrum strains in both Curaçao and the U.S. Virgin Islands separate as two populations distinct from the rest of the Caribbean. These genetic breaks are in concordance with the breaks observed in the host coral, D. cylindrus. However, there is population structure within the FRT for the algal symbiont, with some Florida individuals clustering with Belize and the Turks and Caicos Islands. A similar incongruence between the population structure of host and symbiont was found in G. ventalina (Andras et al., 2011 (Andras et al., , 2013 and A. palmata (Baums et al., 2005b (Baums et al., , 2014b . A recent review explained the observed lower connectivity in horizontally transmitted algal symbionts relative to their coral hosts as potentially resulting from restricted dispersal as well as from resident symbionts outcompeting migrants (Thornhill et al., 2017) . The inconsistency in population structure between host and symbiont supports that D. cylindrus obtains its symbionts horizontally (from the surrounding environment) and implies that gene flow occurs over different spatial scales in the partners (Baums et al., 2014b) . Because such a small sample of symbiont strains was included from both Belize and the Turks and Caicos Islands, it is possible that the cluster containing these samples and some Florida samples is an artifact of STRUCTURE. Underrepresented populations can be incorrectly merged together by STRUCTURE (Puechmaille, 2016) , although subsampling our larger populations and using additional K estimators reduced the uneven sampling bias.
Demographic Modeling of Pillar Coral Populations
Demographic modeling results using MIGRAINE revealed no evidence for past changes in population size in Florida D. cylindrus. This is consistent with previous descriptions of D. cylindrus as a naturally rare species (NOAA, 2014) , and with the rarity of D. cylindrus in the fossil record (see section "Introduction"). Abundance can be high in localized areas, however, due to asexual fragmentation. This suggests that historically, D. cylindrus did not experience a range-wide decline since its first appearance in the fossil record during the late Pliocene/early Pleistocene (Budd, 2000) .
The results from our forward projection model demonstrate that the increased frequencies of hyperthermal stress events will likely lead to extirpation of D. cylindrus in Florida in the near future. While these are simple projections of potential species decline that do not take into account the heterogeneity of abiotic and biotic factors along the Florida Reef Tract, they are still useful for demonstrating the severity of the current situation for pillar corals. Detailed demographic information about the actual loss of Florida D. cylindrus colonies, genotypes, and B. dendrogyrum strains will be crucial for successful species rehabilitation. If no active management strategies such as nursery rearing and propagation are enacted to enhance sexual reproduction and increase genotypic diversity (National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine, 2018), we can expect pillar corals to disappear from Florida within just a few decades. Global change will continue to alter the composition of reefs if greenhouse gas emissions are not curbed.
The Consequences of Rare Species Loss
What are the consequences of losing rare species? Experimental removal of rare species was shown to reduce ecosystem resistance to invasion by an exotic grass (Lyons and Schwartz, 2001) . It is possible that less common species significantly contribute to the proper maintenance of ecosystem function. Rare plant species were shown to more significantly impact nutrient cycling and retention in an alpine meadow compared to more abundant species (Theodose et al., 1996) . In a comprehensive study of species occurrence datasets from coral reefs, alpine meadows, and tropical forests, rare species were repeatedly shown to predominantly support vulnerable functions (Mouillot et al., 2013) . These vulnerable functions were defined as ecosystem roles with low redundancy, in that uncommon species with distinct trait combinations bolstered these particular functions. Despite the high diversity in these ecosystems, abundant species did not insure against the services lost by removing rare species (Mouillot et al., 2014) . Therefore, maintaining these uncommon species is essential to overall community functional diversity.
When two rare species are combined in an obligate symbiosis, then the loss of one species would yield coextinction of the other (Koh et al., 2004) . It is possible that D. cylindrus sexual recruits can survive by associating with B. meandrinium in the absence of B. dendrogyrum but the latter has never been found in another coral host species . It is unknown whether there are free-living strains of B. dendrogyrum. Determining the degree to which the association is obligate for the host-specialist symbiont is beyond the scope of this study. Likewise, the functional roles of this rare coral-algal symbiosis are unknown, although the tall pillar morphology of this species may promote fish aggregating behavior (Shantz et al., 2015) . Without knowing the ecological function of rare marine symbioses such as the one between D. cylindrus and B. dendrogyrum, it is prudent to assume important ecosystem contributions when forming conservation strategies (Lyons et al., 2005) .
Continued unprecedented global change will cause further loss of biodiversity. Because species that are both rare and specialized are especially at risk of disappearing (Davies et al., 2004) , studies of the ecology and evolution of these species are particularly timely and important. Recent work on D. cylindrus (Neely et al., unpublished data) , including this study, has highlighted a lack of recent successful sexual recruitment. The ability of coral species to survive climate change hinges upon ongoing sexual reproduction, enabling selection for more resilient genotypes (Matz et al., 2018) . Adaptation is thus extremely unlikely in D. cylindrus, necessitating continued ex situ efforts to understand spawning, larval development, and larval settlement in this unique Caribbean coral species (Marhaver et al., 2015) . Additionally, more drastic measures, such as assisted gene flow, could become necessary (National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine, 2018).
Coral reefs are currently experiencing global decline due to the loss of important herbivores, pollution and nutrient runoff, disease, and climate change (Bruno et al., 2007; HoeghGuldberg et al., 2007; Jackson et al., 2014) . Since the 1980s, coral cover on Caribbean reefs has already declined by an average of 80% (Gardner et al., 2003) . Losing rare species and their corresponding functions may further reduce reef resilience and thus exacerbate coral reef decline beyond what has been predicted (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2017; Hughes et al., 2017) . 
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